Committed to your comfort

A convenient location on Jasper’s Main Street and complimentary continental breakfast makes the Mount Robson Inn a preferred place to stay in Jasper. Enjoy the comforts of well-appointed rooms and suites, as well as fridge, microwave and free Wi-Fi. Guests enjoy the onsite outdoor hot tubs, breakfast room, guest laundry and ski storage. Our friendly staff want you to enjoy all of Jasper and are happy to help plan area activities.

www.mountrobsoninn.com
toll free: 855.5.JASPer (855.552.7737)

Located in the village of Lake Louise and a 5 minute drive from the world famous Lake and Ski Resort, the Mountaineer Lodge offers great value with complimentary breakfast and WiFi. Choose from a variety of rooms and suites that include a microwave, mini fridge, hotel amenities, satellite TV and high speed WiFi. Onsite enjoy the indoor hot tub, steam room, guest laundry area, ski waxing room and ski storage. Start your day with a hearty continental breakfast and head out to enjoy the surrounding mountains and wilderness of Banff National Park.

www.mountaineerlodge.com
toll free: 855.5.loUISe (855.556.8473)

Drive of a Lifetime – One of the World’s Most Spectacular Driving Tours

Take your time. It is possible to travel this route in 3 hours but it is a crime to do so because of the jaw-dropping scenery.

Plan a meal. There are few places to stop so pack a lunch or snacks before leaving. Lake Louise and Jasper have great bakeries that offer boxed lunches and fresh baked goods. There are many fantastic picnic locations to enjoy a meal amidst outstanding vistas.

Fuel up. Fuel up in Jasper or Lake Louise before hitting the highway. If you forget there is a small gas station at Saskatchewan River Crossing.

Unplug. There is no cell phone reception along the Icefields Parkway. Turn off your device and enjoy the views.

For winter travel (mid October to mid May), check the road reports as the Parkway sometimes closes due to avalanches. Winter tires, extra blankets, and winter apparel are recommended.

This Guide is courtesy of:
MOUNT ROBSON INN, JASPER & MOUNTAINEER LODGE, LAKE LOUISE

www.icefieldsparkway.com
Top Activities To Do in Jasper

Jasper: THE GENTLE GIANT OF THE ROCKIES

As a mountain town, Jasper is a true and reverent address with good food and drink as well as endless outdoor adventures at your doorstep. It is an outdoor sports lover’s playground, with hiking and cycling in the summer and cross-country skiing in the winter. A Jasper is the world to get off the grid and celebrate the sk'yverse making for hiking, star gazing, your mountain terrains and events celebrating the diversity of his Jasper National Park’s heritage and mountain culture.

Top Activities To Do in Lake Louise

Lake Louise: PURE ALPINE AWE

Lake Louise is a true and reverent address with good food and drink as well as endless outdoor adventures at your doorstep. It is an outdoor sports lover’s playground, with hiking and cycling in the summer and cross-country skiing in the winter. A Lake Louise is the world to get off the grid and celebrate the sk'yverse making for hiking, star gazing, your mountain terrains and events celebrating the diversity of his Jasper National Park’s heritage and mountain culture.
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